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Luminary Night: Bright Lights, Warm Hearts

PCA General Meeting
Tuesday, December 7
7:30 PM
Palisades Rec Center
Neighborhood updates
Committee reports
Holiday treats and
entertainment
Agenda items and order are subject
to change.

Haunted Forest Walk Debuts
at Family Night
The PCA's Family Night at the Fire
Station, co-hosted by our local firefighters,
was once again a blazing success. Neighbors
enjoyed food, fellowship and camaraderie
with each other and the firefighters at an
event that has become a fall tradition here
in the Palisades.
In addition to eating succulent roast
beef, pulled pork, barbecued chicken and
hot dogs prepared by the firefighters, guests
also enjoyed delicious side dishes and
desserts made by their neighbors. No one
Continued on page 4

Lanterns made from candles, sand and paper bags might not sound like much, but
on Luminary Night, the cumulative effect of hundreds of Palisades homes and businesses
lighting thousands of these simple lanterns on their front walkways and along MacArthur
Boulevard will be lovely and heartwarming. This year, Luminary Night is Sunday,
December 19 from 6 PM-midnight (rain date, December 20).
Now in its fifth year, Luminary Night continues to be both a celebration and
fundraiser for our community. The evening offers the opportunity to bundle up and take
a walk to see the lights with family and friends; throw an open house; enjoy a bonfire with
hot chocolate; go caroling; or host a special dinner. The event is a very effiective
fundraiser for the Palisades Community Fund thanks to the consistent generosity of
Acadia Contractors, Safeway, Sole Design, The Wild Bird Center and Whole Foods, who
donate all the supplies. Thanks to the residents and businesses who purchase luminary
sets, more than $10,000 has been raised over four years for the PCF to support various
neighborhood projects at Key School, Palisades Park, the Library and more. In addition
to creating a lovely sight, each light that glows on Luminary Night represents a
commitment and donation to our wonderful neighborhood.
Remember, if you will be out of town on Luminary Night you can still participate
by asking a neighbor to light and extinguish your lanterns. If you live on MacArthur
Boulevard consider putting your lanterns on the median strip where they will be more
visible. The more lights the merrier so be sure to talk to neighbors about participating!
Luminary sets will be sold at the Key School Tree Sale (see below) and from the
front porch of 5757 Sherier Place Saturday and Sunday, December 11 & 12 and
December 18 & 19, from 10 AM-5 PM; and Monday thru Friday, December 13-17 from
4:30 -7:30 PM. The cost is $10 for a set of 12 luminary lanterns.

Prepare for the Holidays in the Palisades
Key School Christmas Tree and Wreath Sale
&
Palisades Community Fund Luminary Sales (Saturday only)
Saturday, December 11, Noon-5 PM
Sunday, December 12, 10 AM-4 PM
Wachovia Bank Parking Lot
To help sell trees (kids get community service points), call Pete Larkin, 244-9152.
To help sell Luminary sets, call Anni McKillop, 966-6995.

Lion's Club Christmas Trees
December 4-19
MacArthur Boulevard Safeway Parking Lot
Supports vision care mission, 966-4418.
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BULLETIN BOARD
Saturday, November 6-Sunday, December 5: Adventure
Theatre presents Molly s Pilgrim , Sat & Sun, 1:30
AM & 3:30 PM, Glen Echo Park, 7300 MacArthur
Boulevard, $7, 301-320-5331, www.adventuretheatre.org.
Friday, November 26-Friday, December 31: The Puppet
Company Playhouse presents The Nutcracker , Wed,
Thu & Fri, 10 & 11:30 AM, Sat & Sun, 11:30 AM & 1 PM,
Special Performance Times on November 26 & December
26-31 (11:30 AM & 1 PM), Glen Echo Park, see above, $7,
301-320-6668, www.thepuppetco.org.
Wednesday, December 1: ANC3D meeting, 7:30 PM, Sibley
Hospital s Ernst Auditorium.
Thursday, December 2: Making an Informed Decision
about Assisted Living, 10:30-11:30 AM, Heidi Brown, ED
of Grand Oaks, answers your questions, Sibley Hospital's
Renaissance Building, Room 1, free, 364-7602.
Sunday, December 5: Holiday Recital with Soprano
Candace Clark, 12:30 PM, Palisades Community Church,
5200 Cathedral Avenue, Memorial Hall, free, 966-7929.
Sunday, December 5: Veronica House 10-Year
Celebration & Open House, 1-4 PM, 4891 MacArthur
Boulevard, sponsored by Friendship Place and the
Community Council for the Homeless.
Monday, December 6: "Look Good . . . Feel Better", for
women receiving cancer treatment, 11 AM-1 PM, Sibley
Hospital's Hayes Hall Conference Room 2, free, 243-2320.
Monday, December 6: Prosperity Meditation "Create
Abundance in Life s Pursuit", 7:30 PM, Institute for
Spiritual Development, 3419 Sherier Place, www.isd-dc.org.
Tuesday, December 7: PCA general membership meeting,
7:30 PM, Palisades Rec Center.
Wednesday, December 8: PCA board meeting, 7:30 PM,
Palisades Community Church, parlor, see above, open to all.
Friday, December 10: Bethesda Art Walk, 6-9 PM, walk or
take a free shuttle among Bethesda s many art galleries,
includes light refreshments, free, www.bethesda.org.
Saturday, December 11: Child Car Seat Inspection, 10
AM-3 PM, 3800 Chesapeake Street NW, free.
Saturday & Sunday, December 11&12: Key School
Christmas Tree and Wreath Sale, Saturday Noon-5 PM,
Sunday 10 AM-4 PM, Wachovia Bank parking lot, corner of
Arizona Avenue and MacArthur Boulevard. Luminary
sets will also be on sale on Saturday for the benefit of
the Palisades Community Fund.
Saturday, December 11: Community Christmas Dinner,
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6:30 PM, bring a salad, vegetable or dessert, Palisades
Community Church, see above, free, open to all, 966-7929.
Sunday, December 12: Jules Feiffer sketches an original
story based on suggestions from elementary school children,
10 AM, Washington DC Jewish Community Center, 16th
and Q Streets NW, $5, 518-9400, www.dcjcc.org.
Monday, December 13-Sunday, December 19: Luminary Set
Sales, Mon-Fri, 4:30-7:30 PM, Sat & Sun, 10 AM-5 PM,
5757 Sherier Place, $10 for sets of 12.
Monday, December 13: The Eric Felten Jazz Orchestra
performs The Duke Ellington Nutcracker Suite, 8 PM
& 10 PM, Blues Alley, 1073 Wisconsin Avenue NW,
reservations required, 337-4141, www.bluesalley.com.
Tuesday, December 14: Friends of the Palisades meeting,
7:15-8:45 PM, Palisades Library, open to all, 282-3139.
Saturday, December 18: Parent s Day Out, 2-6 PM, leave
your children while you do some kid-free shopping or just
relax, $10 for crafts and snacks, please also bring a nonperishable food donation for SOME, Palisades Community
Church, see above, registration required, 966-7929.
Saturday, December 18-Thursday, December 30: Adventure
Theatre presents A Christmas Carol , December 12,
19, & 26, 1:30 AM & 3:30 PM, weekday performances at
11:30 AM, Glen Echo Park, see above, $7, 301-320-5331,
www.adventuretheatre.org.
Sunday, December 19: Advent Choral Meditations, 11
AM, Children s Christmas Pageant & Tea, 12:30 PM,
please bring a treat to share at tea, Palisades Community
Church, see above.
Sunday, December 19 (rain date Monday, December 20):
Luminary Night, proceeds to the Palisades Community
Fund, 6 PM-Midnight, light your luminary sets and then take
a walk, host an open house, have dinner with your neighbors,
and celebrate the Palisades (see p. 1), 966-6995.
Tuesday, December 21: The Palisades Stamp Club, 7:30
PM, Palisades Library.
Tuesday, December 21: The Palisades Book Club, 7:30
PM, Palisades Library.
Tuesday, December 21: Winter Solstice Celebration, 7:30
PM, Institute for Spiritual Development, see above.
Friday, December 24: Family Christmas Worship Service,
5:30 PM, Candlelight Service of Readings and Carols,
11 PM, Palisades Community Church, see above.
Friday, December 24: Christmas Candlelight Service, 8
PM, Institute for Spiritual Development, see above.
Friday, December 31: Koerner/Sternberg New Year's Eve
Swing Dance, 8 PM-12:30 AM, Glen Echo Park, Spanish
Ballroom, see above, 301-320-7757, www.gottaswing.com.
Saturday, January 1: Inertiad, 8 AM, bring your bike,
skateboard or other transportation to the CCT bridge
crossing the Dalecarlia Aqueduct (see p. 6).
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from the.......

PRESIDENT'S DESK
With the passing of John
Finney and Frances McFall,
the Palisades has lost two
remarkable citizens. Their lifework in our community will,
however, be a powerful
testimonial to the good they
both did for so many of us, for
so many years.
You don t forget the best
teacher you ever had. In fact,
as you get older, the memory
and experience becomes even
more cherished. And there now waits in the hearts of the
children Frances taught for decades, a love and respect that only
a teacher the world s most important profession can instill
in a person. We will miss Frances, but she will live on in the lives
of her students, family and those she touched in the Palisades.
(Please note that the McFall family has requested memorials be
sent in Frances name to Key School PTA, 5001 Dana Place
NW, WDC 20016, 282-3800. The gifts are fully-tax deductible
and will be acknowledged with a year-end letter for tax
purposes.)

After a career of often making life miserable for public
servants and elected officials, John Finney went on to define
public service. John had no airs; he accepted people as they
were; and he brought a New England town-meeting atmosphere
to our debates, great and small. At a period of time in life when
many would be scaling back, John was going door to door for
votes and get them he did. John actually knew what the
District government was and was not doing. And he loved the
Palisades, he loved working for it (including many contributions
to this newsletter) and we all thank him and will remember his
infectious manner and wisdom for years to come.
Several ideas are being explored jointly by the ANC3D
and the PCA to permanently recognize John, including tree
plantings and memorializing the new Arizona Avenue sidewalk.
We'll keep you posted on these developments, or if you'd like
to offer some input of your own, don't hesitate to contact me or
the PCA Administrator, Anne Ourand.
On a lighter note, the PCA is proud to welcome its firstever newsletter sponsor, SomaFit. We are grateful for their
support, which helps offset the cost of publishing and mailing
this issue of The Palisades News, and we welcome inquiries
from other interested parties.

Palisades to Organize for Emergency Response
DC has unveiled a program to take emergency response to
the neighborhoods. Neighborhood Corps provides a structure for
trained volunteers to mobilize and respond to emergencies at the
neighborhood level. Volunteering for the Palisades Neighborhood
Corps is a great way to help your neighbors and the community at
large. The Palisades Neighborhood Corps is the Palisades direct
connection to emergency preparedness in the District.
Neighborhood Corps has two primary responsibilities: 1) to
educate families and neighbors about emergency preparedness
and 2) to be prepared to respond to emergencies in a community
if professional first responders cannot reach the scene. DC Citizen
Corps provides training and technical assistance for all of the
District s Neighborhood Corps, including recruiting volunteers,
determining the size of the Corps, and managing them.
The District is reportedly conducting neighborhood disaster
table top exercises, writing out scenarios for what should happen
in the event of a civil disaster such as a hazmat spill, infectious

disease epidemic, major utility disruption, or act of terrorism.
These scenarios will be the ones that are implemented if there is
a disaster. The DC Government is asking each neighborhood
association for approximately ten persons who know the
neighborhood and are willing to participate in training and scenario
development.
DC Citizen Corps has begun to train volunteers through
individual Neighborhood Corps in their communities in Wards 7
and 8; the Palisades will be reached in January or February 2005.
The experience of Wards 7 and 8 has demonstrated that by and
large, the people who run the exercises and write the scenarios
are generally out of town contractors who do not know the
Palisades or other District neighborhoods. By participating in this
exercise, we can provide a workable disaster plan for the
Palisades. Any and all persons interested in joining the Palisades
Neighborhood Corps should contact me.
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Family Night, continued from page 1
went home hungry that night.
Bob Perilla s Big Hillbilly Bluegrass band provided lively
music and high school students from The Lab School organized
and ran the haunted forest walk in the wetlands area adjacent to
the fire station. We are grateful to the high school students for
their creativity, energy and time commitment. Many of them also
helped at the dinner by face painting, hostessing and helping with
crafts. We hope the haunted forest walk will become as much of
a tradition as the dinner itself!
Firefighters Brett Sutor and Mike Skahill deserve special
recognition for shopping and cooking food for so many people.
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Barbecuing is a passion of mine, and I love to make people happy
with great food. Even though I have to get up at 3 AM to get my
smoker here, it s worth it, Skahill said.
This year s raffle raised $423 to help offset food costs. We
thank our donors for making the raffle possible: Marvelous
Market, Listrani s, Starland Café, and Kodak.
And, lastly, in additoin to the many PCA members and
neighbors who make Family Night such a hit, we must thank Eliza
Dunn and Leslie Archer for coordinating the whole evnet. And,
of course, special thanks go out to all the firefighters from Engine
Company 29 for once again opening their station to the community
and sharing a meal and friendship.
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Community Fund Supports Disability, Recreation,
Classroom Equipment
On October 26, the Palisades Community Fund (PCF) committee met to
review six Fall-cycle grant proposals. Five of the proposals were recommended for
funding and are summarized below. The sixth, a request to purchase a scoreboard
for the Palisades Recreation Center was supported by the committee in principle, but
recommended for referral to the Friends of Palisades Park which currently has over
$9,000 in its account with the Community Fund for the National Capital Area
(CFNCA), which also oversees PCF funds.
The total of the grants, since approved by the PCA Board and the CFNCA,
comes to $8,716. There is currently approximately $100,000 in the PCF fund. In
the past, the committee has adopted a guideline of not spending more than 5% of its
principle per year. However, a majority of the committee felt that all of these are
very worthy projects that warrant exceeding that guideline. Also, PCF is planning a
major fundraising effort in the coming months and believes that the visibility gained
from funding these projects and forming associations with these organizations will
enhance its ability to raise even more funds.
The Palisades Community Church (PCC)
PCC requested $2100 to purchase and install two stair lifts to improve access
to the sanctuary and fellowship hall for people who cannot climb stairs or who do so
with pain and difficulty.
Remarks: PCC is a non-denominational, non-discriminatory institution that
makes its facilities available for meetings and other activities to a variety of groups
throughout the Palisades neighborhood. They also offer a very popular neighborhood
preschool program.
PCF approved the request in full.
Saint David s Parish
St. David's requested $736 to
purchase two benches to be installed in
its playground.
Remarks: Saint David s is a
neighborhood church in the Palisades
and its recently-renovated playground
(without PCF funds) serves children in
the neighborhood whether or not their
families are members of the Church.
PCF approved the request in full.
Key Elementary School PTA (Key)
Key requested between $4-6000 to
replace and supplement materials for
four early childhood classrooms at Key.
Remarks: Having just undergone a
total facilities upgrade and expansion,
Continued on page 8

KUDOS....
to Safeway for donatiing
$413.17 to the PCA as part of its
Because Safeway Cares program
to Jimmy Ervin for
coordinating the presentation about the
Palisades Park renovations from the
DC Parks & Rec Department and the
landscape architect firm Rhodeside &
Harwell at the PCA November
general membership meeting (see p. 6)
to Alice Stewart, PCA
History Chair, who is beginning work
on an updated history of the Palisades
with Arcadia publishers
to Nick Kauffman, PCA
Environment Chair, who is monitoring
for the PCA the situation at the
Washington Aqueduct regarding
residual / sledge removal from the site
to Ann Ince-McKillop for
once-again chairing Luminary Night
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neighborhood NOTICES
PCA Membership Update: The PCA welcomed
2 new memberships and registered 260 renewals in
November. Has your membership expired? Check your
mailing label on your newsletter and, if expired, send
dues, made out to PCA, to PO Box 40603, WDC 20016.
Thank you for your continued support.
The Palisades Inertiad, which sets the new
year rolling every January 1, will convene at 8 AM on
the crest of the bridge that carries the Capital Crescent
Trail over a road at the Dalecarlia Aqueduct. In the event,
riders of bicycles and related contraptions, sometimes
including skateboards, vie to see which can push off
from the bridge and, without generating additional
momentum by any means, roll the farthest toward
Georgetown on the asphalt bed of the CCT. With the
exception of a notorious New Year s Day on which
several riders spontaneously adopted a successful
two reached the west end of K Street, near the abutments
of a long-vanished Potomac River bridge
but nowbanned technique referred to as the waggle, the Inertiad
has tended to end in the vicinity of Fletcher s Boat
House. The 2005 event will mark the 9th or 10th Inertiad
named for the physical law observing that an object in
motion tends to remain in motion, while an object at rest
tends to remain at rest. Founder Michael Dolan, a
Sherier Place resident, explained the scarifying start
time as a product of the CCT s ever-rising use. We ve
tried starting later to accommodate those who enjoyed
themselves too thoroughly the night before, but our
presence discomfited the ever-increasing number of
Trail users who were perhaps hung-over themselves,
said Dolan. So we re forced to assemble at an ungodly
hour the few, the brave, the Inertiadists. As always, I m
sending a shout-out to the legendary Mark Gallagher to
set his alarm clock. Gallagher, always a heavily favored
rider, has led the slow-rolling pack several times, including
the 2004 classic. However, one New Year s morning the
usually diligent attorney overslept, dooming him to a
lifetime of gentle ridicule.
Mike Dolan, mikedolan@mac.com
2nd District Police Officer Tony McElvie told PCA
members that 339 traffic violations were cited in

November in PSA 205 (which includes the Palisades),
with 2/3 of those for speeding in the 4600-5800 blocks
of MacArthur Boulevard. McElvie personally issued 92
citations, with 67 going to non-DC drivers.
We are sad to report that PCA Business Chair
Colette de Chalus Lee has resigned from Citibank
after 15 years to pursue a new opportunity. Her service
to the PCA was marked by high levels of energy and
enthusiasm. We thank her and wish her well. Her
replacement at the MacArthur Boulevard Citibank is
Branch Manager Carlo Perscky, 243-1935.
The DC Department of Parks and Recreation (DPR),
attended the November 9 PCA general membership
meeting to discuss the plans for the renovation of the
Palisades Park. DPR Associate Director Drew Becher
addressed the 60+ in attendance saying that the
renovation was long overdue. Becher went on to say DC
residents deserve more from for their Parks and that
DPR is going to deliver. With over $200 million in park
development in the works citywide, the renovation of the
Palisades Park will be just one of many new projects in
the works that also include a major Soccer Complex
along the Anacostia River. Joining Becher were the
Palisades Park project architects from local landscape
architecture firm Rhodeside and Harwell. The architects
displayed renderings and reviewed proposed upgrades
and new additions, including a Youth 10 Soccer field,
skating area and picnic area with a pavilion. Neighbors
took the opportunity to ask questions about specific
parts of the plan. In addition to the improvements
detailed in the renderings, Becher indicated that the
Field House was in line for some cosmetic work that
would be done at the same time. If you see the great
things they can do in Trading Spaces with $1000, we
can certainly do some needed things on the building
without straining the budget, said Becher. The current
timeline for the park renovation calls for work to begin in
April of 2005 and be completed in October 2005. The
Committee for the Improvement of Palisades Park
prepared and distributed a document at the meeting that
includes background on the project, the current drawings
and a summary of those involved. A copy can be found
on the PCA website at www.palisadesdc.org. Please
contact me with questions and comments.
Jimmy Ervin, Chair, Friends of Palisades Park,
j.ervin@rcn.com
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New
Study
to Analyze
Boathouse Proposal
ART
IN THE
PALISADES

On October 14, the National Park
Service (NPS) announced that it will prepare
an Environmental Assessment (EA) to
analyze the impacts associated with the
construction of a proposed Georgetown
University (GU) boathouse at the gateway
entrance to the C&O Canal National
Historical Park.
As part of the EA, NPS will conduct
a scoping meeting during which the public
will be invited to list their concerns about
the impact of the proposal. If the impacts
are determined to be significant, a full
Environmental Impact Statement a more
rigorous study will be conducted.
In preparation for the scoping meeting,
those who appreciate the Park, including
users of the Capital Crescent Trail, the
Towpath and the River, should consider the
following:
1. Location Is it in the public interest
to build any structure, much less an enormous
private facility, at the entrance to a busy,
narrow, fragile recreational corridor in a
national park?
2. Size Would the boathouse (the
length of a football field and so tall that it
would rise above the level of the Towpath
and Canal Road), have a significant impact
(visual, historic, environmental, traffic,
safety) on the entrance to the Park, both
during and after construction?
3. Alternatives
Are there better
alternatives (location and size) that are
more in the public interest (downstream
and outside the Park, a significantly smaller
building more in scale with the historic
setting, more accessible, safer and open to
other boating programs including high
school groups)?
The proposed GU boathouse is based
on old waterfront plans dating from l987,
l989 and 1995 which NPS has modified in
recent years without proper public scrutiny
(i.e., the proposed site for the GU boathouse

has grown from a footprint of 4,000 sq. ft.
in l989, to one of 22,800 sq. ft. in recent
years). In almost 20 years, circumstances
along the Georgetown-Palisades waterfront
have changed, including an increase in
traffic along the popular route, warranting
a full review of this proposal and others.
We can have boathouses along the
waterfront and we can protect the Park,

too. Visit www.savethecanal.org for
background information, including a sketch/
photo of one alternative plan (location and
size). Contact me to be informed of the
still-to-be-announced date of the scoping
meeting and/or to schedule a site visit to the
Georgetown waterfront boathouse zone.
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Community Fund, continued from page 5
Key School, the PK-5 public school for the Palisades, equipped two new early childhood classrooms in 2003 and 2004, but
needs materials to replace and upgrade the sorely-outdated materials in four existing early childhood classrooms.
PCF recommended $4000 to Key School.
Community Council for the Homeless at Friendship Place (CCHFP)
CCHFP requested $1000 to help pay for a reception being held to thank the Palisades community for its support of the
Council s facility located in the Palisades neighborhood on the occasion of its 10th anniversary.
Remarks: Since 1994 the Council has operated a home at 4891 MacArthur Blvd., known as Veronica House. During
its history 11 women have lived there; it currently provides housing for five formerly homeless women. On December 5 they
will hold a reception to thank the Palisades neighborhood for its help and acceptance. The significance of the date is that it
marks their 10th Anniversary in the neighborhood.
PCF recommended $500 to cover the cost of a tent and heater needed for the reception.
Friends of Hardy, Inc. (FOH)
FOH requested $1380 to replace existing, badly-deteriorated storage sheds and purchase toys for the Cooperative Play
Program at the Hardy Recreation Center.
Remarks: The Hardy Recreation Center serves a large number of Palisades children. This grant will replace three
deteriorated sheds with two new, fiberglass ones to store equipment used at the Center. The grant will also provide
replacement toys for the Hardy Cooperative Play Program, which serves neighborhood children during the school year.
PCF approved the request in full.
The Palisades Citizens Association Membership: Individual: $15; Household: $25; Sponsor: $50; Patron: $100.
To join, or for additional information, contact Administrator as listed below.

P.O. BOX 40603, PALISADES STATION
WASHINGTON, DC 20016

The Newsletter of The Palisades Citizens Association is published 9 times each year by The Palisades Citizens
Association, P.O. Box 40603, Palisades Station, Washington, DC 20016.
Material must be submitted to the editor by the 15th of the month for inclusion in the next month s edition.
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All email addresses are firstname.lastname@palisadesdc.org.
Administrator: Anne Ourand, 363-7441, palisadesdc@hotmail.com, www.palisadesdc.org.
This month s newsletter is sponsored by SomaFit, whom we thank, but the contents are solely those of
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